ATI 2017-Resources

Resources shared from the #USNHshare Twitter community

AffordableLearningGA
@ALearningGA

Stream the #USNHshare keynotes live this week, plus a thoughtful review on open practices by @clhendricksbc. mailchi.mp/6a9950ceb9ec/n...

7 MONTHS AGO

Erika Rydberg
@Pancakepopple

College access index from the #nytimes also reports on this #USNHshare npr.org/2017/05/30/530...

7 MONTHS AGO

Love that @thatpsychprof begins with this clear principle: "higher education shall be equally accessible to all." #USNHshare pic.twitter.com/xllP0PxAW1

ROBIN DEROSA @ACTUALHAM - 7 MONTHS AGO
Robin DeRosa
@actualham

Check out the new book on Open Education & Science from today's #USNHshare keynote speaker, @thatpsychprof: ubiquitypress.com/site/books/10....

7 MONTHS AGO

Reta Chaffee
@reta_c

Also my favorite public domain image site, unsplash.com #usnhshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Julie Moser
@JulieMoserGSC

Explore myopenmath.com #USNHShare thanks @thatpsychprof

7 MONTHS AGO

Beck Pitt
@BeckPitt

Shoutout for great work of #openedgroup from @thatpsychprof Check out: openedgroup.org/review @johnhiltoniii @opencontent #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Robin DeRosa
@actualham

Shout out to @WikiEducation by @thatpsychprof. These folks will help you one-on-one if you want to create a Wikipedia assignment. #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Karen Cangialosi
@karencang

Check out wikiedu.org #USNHshare twitter.com/karencang/stat...

7 MONTHS AGO

Reta Chaffee
@reta_c

LibreTexts built by students in STEM in a carefully controlled environment #usnhshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Robin DeRosa
@actualham

Every time I hear about @opencontent’s PM4ID text, I’m reinspired, grateful for the places that idea has taken me. #USNHshare @thatpsychprof

Karen Cangialosi
@karencang

A must read student perspective on #OPEN by @thechcexplored thechcexplored.wordpress.com/2017/04/26/wha... #USNHshare

Scott Robison
@OtterScotter

#OER LibGuide from ACRL (division of the American Library Association). acrl.libguides.com/EducationOER #USNHshare @ALA_ACRL
karenhines
@freelancemkt

Great keynote on why OER #USNHshare by @thatpsychprof #affordability #britishcolumbia slideshare.net/thatpsychprof/... via @SlideShare #OER

Scott Robison
@OtterScotter

Link to @opencontent's "textbook." Also, good example of what Pressbooks looks like and can do. pm4id.org #USNHshare twitter.com/actualham/stat...

Rajiv Jhangiani
@thatpsychprof

Nice blog post from 2015 about student textbook spending (vs. what they are asked to budget) mfeldstein.com/how-much-do-co... #USNHshare

Michael Nieckoski
@Michaelnski

If you use MS Office, there is a CC plugin for Office that helps you license your work. microsoft.com/en-us/download... #usnhshare

Rajiv Jhangiani
@thatpsychprof

Slides from my keynote address this morning at Camp Open #USNHShare slideshare.net/thatpsychprof/... #OER #OEP

Rajiv Jhangiani
@thatpsychprof

Sharing this additional resource: 100 FAQs about #OER: oerfaq.info #USNHshare
Whoa. John Lund is in the room! THE John Lund, co-author of the @OpenStax #opentextbook for History: openstax.org/details/us-his... #USNHShare pic.twitter.com/aDIXN9ZuT9

Tip: @YouTube has a filter for @creativecommons licensed videos (that you can download & revise!) #USNHShare See: youtube.com/editor

Tip: @BCOpenText worked with @pressbooks to support LaTeX: opentextbc.ca/opentextbook/c... #USNHShare

Have to miss #USNHshare keynotes by @thatpsychprof @amcollier & @actualham? Tune into the live stream at.usnh.edu/ati-2017-keyno... @cerabinowitz
Tip: Check out @Impactstory impactstory.org #USNHShare

Tip: Check out the @BCOpenText Accessibility Toolkit: opentextbc.ca/accessibilityt... #USNHShare

Here's the helpful link for thinkchecksubmit.org. #USNHshare #openaccess #OA

Doaj.org. Directory of Open Access Journals. Also Think Check Submit. #USNHShare

Ultimately, I think @RebusCommunity will be great for this. More of a publishing ecosystem than a repository. Getting going now. #USNHshare twitter.com/annmcclellan/s...

Tip: Working with indigenous communities? Check out the Traditional Knowledge (TK) licenses: localcontexts.org/tk-licenses/ #USNHShare

OER guides for KSC #USNHshare library.keene.edu/friendly.php?s...
Eleta Exline  
@eleta

@krissystella Maybe some things in MIT Open Courseware ocw.mit.edu/courses/womens... #USNHShare

7 MONTHS AGO

Pam Harland  
@pamlibrarian

Very excited about the use of Pressbooks for developing online texts! #OER #USNHshare pressbooks.com/for-authors/

7 MONTHS AGO

Rajiv Jhangiani  
@thatpsychprof

Tip: Interested in #OER to support field trips? Check out @greengeographer’s FieldPress @WordPress plugin open.geog.ubc.ca/resources/fiel... #USNHShare

7 MONTHS AGO

Karen Cangialosi  
@karencang

Check out @susanwhittemore Endocrine disruption course here: kscendocrinedisruption.wordpress.com #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Robin DeRosa  
@actualham

Check out & play with @b2evolution. Great tool that George Matthews used for class blogging. Demo site: demo.b2evolution.net #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Rajiv Jhangiani  
@thatpsychprof

Sharing two collaborative projects for philosophers: Intro to Phil (forum.rebus.community/topic/56/proje...); Logic (openlogicproject.org) #USNHShare

7 MONTHS AGO
Jenny Darrow
@gobman

There are a LOT more to Open then the 5 R's. Open is not free of ideology via @audreywatters hackeducation.com/2014/11/16/fro... #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Joshua Perks
@roadkillracing

hapgood.us/2016/04/30/sim... #USNHShare

7 MONTHS AGO

Molly Campbell
@Ms2ndrow

Borderlands rock Gloria Anzaldua shout out! en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gloria_E.... #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Molly Campbell
@Ms2ndrow

Here’s another one umw.domains #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

cathieleblanc
@cathieleblanc

@holden’s open book about web literacy webliteracy.pressbooks.com/front-matter/w... #usnhshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Robin DeRosa
@actualham

Here is the #ds106 assignment bank: assignments.ds106.us #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Jenny Darrow
@gobman

DS106 and its history as told by @jimgroom and @mburtis ds106.us/history/ #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO
There are a number of choral explanation posts from @holden, but here is a good one to start with: hapgood.us/2016/05/13/cho... #USNHshare

This is beautiful @amcollier redpincushion.us/blog/ #USNHshare

Gardner Campbell's "Apgar" test for student engagement jchoigt.wordpress.com/2016/03/22/gar... via @jung_gt #usnhshare

Teaching in Higher Ed podcast referenced by @amcollier teachinginhighered.com/episodes/ #USNHShare

Hey #USNHshare Follow @Bali_Maha on twitter!

Open Pedagogy Library, examples from the real world #USNHShare openedgroup.org/openpedagogy
Ann McClellan
@annmcclellan

#openped #USNHShare libguides.colorado.edu/c.php?g=624667...

7 MONTHS AGO

Ann McClellan
@annmcclellan

More on #openped at #USNHShare : opencontent.org/blog/archives/...

7 MONTHS AGO

Ann McClellan
@annmcclellan

More #openped: yearofopen.org/april-open-per... #USNHShare (I haven't read any of these yet! :-).

7 MONTHS AGO

Robin DeRosa
@actualham

#USNHshare: Check out @Bali_Maha’s keynote from #oer17. Worth the time! Maha is someone to follow & learn from/with: oer17.oerconf.org/sessions/keyno... twitter.com/Bali_Maha/stat...

7 MONTHS AGO

Jonathan Kipp
@jdkedu16

Thanks to @thatpsychprof for this great guide to using Pressbooks: pressbooks.bccampus.ca/oerworkshop/ch... #usnhshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Ellen Nuffer
@enuffer

freetech4teachers.com/2016/06/record... #USNHshare

7 MONTHS AGO
Michael Nieckoski
@Michaelnski

If ur a Chrome user, there's an add-on to help CC license in Google Docs. #USNHShare
chrome.google.com/webstore/detail...

7 MONTHS AGO

Marie Christine Dugg
@DugganMarieC

What I learned about teaching macro from my students and life, a blog post Inspired by
#USNHShare sites.keene.edu/marieduggan/20...

7 MONTHS AGO

SUNY JCC DTEI
@JCCDTEI

The latest The #OER Daily! paper.li/JCCDTEI/145919... Thanks to @digitalkarl @xldrkp
@defierefries #oer #usnhshare

7 MONTHS AGO

Scott Robison
@OtterScotter

#USNHShare twitter.com/Jessifer/status...

7 MONTHS AGO

Scott Robison
@OtterScotter

And @thatpsychprof gets the "Tweet of the Week" from @OERdigest! Subscribe here for news
and info: docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAI... #USNHShare #OER

7 MONTHS AGO